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She can have her choice: my baby in her belly, or my bullet in her brain.My clients want people

dead.And if this man is to be believed, his ex-wife deserves her fate more than most.But

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m not so sure. Maybe sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s earned the sweet kiss of deathÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Or maybe all

she needs is a hard, sweaty f*ck.She thought she was finally safe.But she didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know that

I was coming to kill her.It was nothing personal.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m a hitman, not a judge or jury.I

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t ask questionsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦I just pull the trigger and hide the bodies.But thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

something different about this one.Something innocent.Something pure.Is she really the monster

her husband claims she is?Or is there another story hidden behind those pretty eyes?Only one way

to know for sure:Force her to her knees and spread that mouth wide open.THE HITMAN'S CHILD is

a full-length, standalone bad boy baby heist romance that features hot sex and violence. This

edition comes with two additional bonus novels, COMPLETELY FREE, as a thank you to my

readers! Enjoy!
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Hunter is contracted by Jeremy to kill his ex-wife Vanessa, only instead of killing her, he falls in love

with her. Good read - lots of action, plots twists, suspense, and romance!

Vanessa was married to Avery abusive man. She stayed in the marriage because she wanted her

daughter Opal to have a family. That all changed when Jeremy hit his daughter. Vanessa left and

divorced him. She took her daughter on the run to save their lives. Hunter is a hitman. Jeremy came

to him to hire him to kill Vanessa and get Opal back. Hunter doesn't kill women. Jeremy convinced

him that Vanessa was beating Opal. Hunter was beaten by both his parents when he was young.

He took the job. He was watching Vanessa and Opal when a car was driving out of control headed

for Opal. He saved Opal's life. He followed them to a fair and won a stuffed bear for Opal. He was

beginning to think that Jeremy lied to him. Each time he encountered Opal and Vanessa he was

more sure that Vanessa was not abusing Opal. Jeremy sent more men after Vanessa and Opal.

They kidnapped Vanessa and Opal. Can Hunter get there in time to save them? What will happen to

Jeremy? Will Vanessa, Opal and Hunter be together? I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader

Copy of this book.

I reviewed this book as part of an arc program. I really enjoyed this book, it was fast paced and

there was a lot of action along with great chemistry between Hunter and Victoria. Hunter is a hit man

who was hired to find and kill Victoria and return her daughter Opal to her ex-husband Jeremy.

When Hunter finds them, he quickly learns Victoria is on the run from Jeremy and he was an abuser

who beat both Victoria and Opal. Hunter is a hit man with a conscious and believes in only killing

someone deserving. Hunter gets close to Victoria and Opal and decides to protect them from

Jeremy, but it not easy as danger is everywhere and they don't know who to trust and where to turn.

This was a fast paced book that had a few twists and turns. I really enjoyed this one, good read.

I loved this book. Nicole Fox has written another amazing book. I have never been disappointed by

Nicole's books.In this one you have Vanessa who has endured mental, sexual and physical abuse

from her husband Jeremy. When Jeremy hits their daughter Opal, Vanessa flees with Opal and

divorces Jeremy.Jeremy decides to hire a hitman Hunter. Hunter tells Jeremy that he doesn't kill

women but Jeremy gives Hunter a story that makes Vanessa look like the abuser. Hunter then

agrees and sets out to find her and Opal. What he finds is that Jeremy has lied to him. Hunter gets

close to Vanessa and starts falling in love with her. Can he change for Vanessa, does he go through

with the hit or can he protect her and Opal from Jeremy?I received this book as an ARC copy for a



voluntarily honest review.

I voluntarily reviewed an advanced readers copy of The Hitmans child . Nicole Fox did a

phenomenal job on this book. Once i began reading I couldn't put it down. The story was fantastic

with excitement and hot steamy scenes with a bit of sweet thrown in. The characters were

wonderfully written and had amazing chemistry between them. I couldn't get enough once i started

reading. I believe this is a definite must read that you won't want to miss.

Ask yourself can you love a hitman who has been pad to kill you? Before reading this book I would

have said "NO" but now that I read it "HECK YEAH". This book gave you plenty of details so that

you would have no problem getting wrapped up in the story. And anytime you read a book with your

main characters having a terrible past you need those details so that you sympathize with them.

And this book gives you just that. And ohh did I mention the sex scenes. OMG you can't go wrong

with reading this book. Happy reading!

I voluntarily review an advance reader copy of this book.What a great story loved it . It pulls you in

from the first page until the last page. There is some twists and turns in this story that keeps you

really interest. There is plenty of hot scenes in it. I loved that they all became a family in this story.

And will they get there happy ending in the end. Brilliant story would highly recommend this book.

Nicole Fox did it again another great read. The characters are intriguing along with the supporting

characters. There's suspense with many twists and turns and hot steamy $exy scenes. I couldn't

put this book down once I started I was in a reading frenzy. It's a quick read so I suggest you grab

your copy today and start reading. Enjoy happy reading ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€œÃ‚Å¡I voluntarily review an

ARC of this book
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